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Steadily Rising Costs :

t

The current issue of Editor and Publisher,';
a leading trade publication of the newspaper !

field, carries another pathetic story of aj
large newspaper closing its doors because of!
continued high publication costs. j

In the past six months a number of the na- - j
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hurrying as fast as they could to-

ward school. Evidently something
had delayed them and the time
was short. Their conversation came
in short, sharp spurts but con- -
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to school so they won't have to run
to get there." The other little girl
pondered on this for a minute,
then jerkily expressed her view-

point. "Well, when I grow up," she
decided, "I'm not going to make
my children go to school at all.
They can all grow up to be ienom--
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Those who talk least of their
possessions are the ones who
have the most possessions to talk
about. .

The conversation had become
general and each was contributing
some item of interest. The subject
of food rationing came up, and
one lady volunteered the informa-
tion that she had already stocked
up her pantry and every available
space with articles that might be-

come scarce. A listener was de

.iir! V( r ,ht,l
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cidedly disgusted and remarked: nt w v' au:iaid College.
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lion's largest and best known newspapers
have sold, merged cr closed their doors all to-

gether because of inability to break even in
the business office.

The last newspaper, on the west coast, em-

ployed 350 people. -

Earlier this year, the New York Sun merg-
ed with the Woi Then for 73

clays this summer, the paper was closed be-

cause of a strike.
The cost of producing newspapers both

large and small have risen sharpjy in the
past few years, while management has tried
to keep the cost of advertising and subscrip-
tions to the "pre-rise- " level.

In our own case, the cost of newsprint, gen-

eral overhead, engravings and features have
increased time and time again. We have tried,
through rigid economy measures, to hold our
advertising rntes to the 1947 level, and the
same with subscription prices, Just how much
longer we will be able to maintain these pres-

ent prices we do not know. Many fellow-publisher- s,

and auditors have advised sever-
al raises, but thus far we have gone along,
just hoping.

We shudder to think that such was the
case with so many larger newspapers they
tried to fight the steady rise too long, and
were swept overboard.

We would not want to imply that The
Mountaineer is about broke neither is this
a "poor-mout- story. It is just facts which
all newspaper publishers are facing.

When a merchant gets, a price increase of
-- 0 cents a pair on shoes, he just charges ac-

cordingly. Newspapers find it difficult to op-
erate in such a manner, as much business is
contracted a year ahead including subscrip-
tions.

Today's newspapers are giving their read-
ers more for their money than ever before,
and we know for a fact, that The Mountain-
eers is giving its advertisers more for their
money than at any time during the 19 years
the present publishers have had the paper.
The circulation and readership is at an all-tim- e

high.
In fact, the realization of knowing that we

are reaching more people twice-a-wce- k than
ever before has encouraged us to the point of
overlooking the steadily shrinking little pro-
fit Uurc?, ,
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than traitors have."

Some people should sweep be-

hind their own doors before call-in- ?

attention to the unkempt
condition of their neighbor's
house.

Somehow, human nature makes
itself more manifest in a restaurarlt

Pie. Harry M. Dyer is awarded
lie Silver Star. little eirl.

worry is ,i up tiItubber footwear and cheese are
taken ell' ration list. Closely c r una! M(

Mrs. Newton Cook, Mrs. Charles
Ferguson, and Miss Alice Stiiim-fiel- d

entertain for Miss May Craw-
ford, bride-elec- t.

$450 in cash 'prizes is offered
livestock winners in Haywood's tie t

annual Livestock Show.

Mrs. Woodson Jones and Mrs.
Ora(leit I'livuoii cntiitain at
contract.

Miss Queen Justice etilers Brev-

ard Collete.

Joo Jack Atkins h aves for Brev- -
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SCIENTIFIC STUDY shows
that insects, being: less vulnerable
to radiation than humans, have a
better chance to survive an
atomic attack. That does it now
".'e'll NEVER get rid of the picnic
an'--' ;itThe redhead duck, wn reed.',

mirrarcs east-ve- st ir.xtcad of
north-sout- Not odi ..'- - adeU
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People Too Silent
One should not be regarded as a mere

alarmist who declares national solvency is

threatened by present iantie proportions of
the Nation's debt and the burden of financing

, another war. That was the assertion of J.
Paul Leonard of Statesville in an address to
the Hickory Rotary club last week. He is no
mere alarmist.

As usual he was advocating curtailment of
government spendim- for non-defens- pur-
poses at this time when such gigantic financ- -

ial burdens are necessary for the prosecution
of the war in Korea and probably for a third
World war.

But, like Senator Byrd and other government--

economy advocates, the North Carolina
Fair Tax Association's executive secretary

., has been like "a voice crying in the wilder-- "

ness." He was reported by the Hickory Daily
Record to have told the Rotarians that one of

4 the most amazing and disheartening aspects
of the present crisis is the lack of vital co-

ncern on the part of a large percentage of the
People as to the- crirastrous effect it may have

ceoin.ftiy. -

"Generally speaking." he said, "taxpayers
have just muffed one of their best opportun-itie- s

to exert their influence when they fail-
ed to rise up in righteous indignation and un-

ite in a vigorous demand that the Congress
disregard wishes of the national administra-
tion and proceed to cut non-defen- appropri-
ations by at least five or six billions of dol-,- -'

lars before voting the additional ten billions
for armed servicer, considered essential to im-- -

mediate war efforts."
He added that "the economy bloc support-- ;

ing Senator Byrd's proposals to cut general
; appropriations were able to reduce non-de-- ::

fensc items in the omnibus appropriations
. bill only about one billion dollars . . . simply

because the economy advocates did not get
. greater support in their efforts.''

It is discouraging that more people do not
write their congressmen and demand greater
economy in the Nation's non-defen- expendi- -

tures.
The Charlotte Observer

jg-b- y JAMES H. POU BAIIEV "What was the most cutstandine
event of vour Lenoir trip?"
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1JF.VO -- - That bei been off the air for three weiks,
wrangle u hMv entertain-- 1 will begin his Sunday niuht broad-e- d

W'a: l:m',!;)ti lor two or three casts again this weekend . I!

last week brings to mind lac dio stations in GiVcnsboro snd
fact that all county and city brer Charlotte begin live television
elections in Nonh Carolina are oil' broadcasts on September SO .

Jtivee Carter: "flic wonderful
A Minn vrtSu!u,t our boys look their de- -(or the remainder of this year. We A move is beginning in Eastern IAvay
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Agriculture department boasls
75 million chicks were hatched in
July. Why got excire?-thc- t's
only one drumstick per U. S.

citizen.
! ! !

Rain making is really very
simple, says Zadok Dtunkopf.
Just go anywhere on a long- -

matrh lie l.r.oiVcJ out t'l
front tceUi. Well, W "

thel:il.:e Kitchen; ' I enjoyed
wiiele loolball game most."'J !;, there's id I.t1 one

inkesj Hie uiaiii lcii serial

t ion wrlod. the law hold-
ing that no wine or beer vote may
be held within (10 days of another
vide.

The "we's" are breathing long
sighs of relief. While the "drys"

or Bill Rodman of Washington.
N. C, for Lieutenant Governor in
1052 . . Frank Taylor of GoliU-bor- o

seems to have the lead over
Fred Hoyster of nenderson for
Speaker of the House in the eom- -

Some Surprising Facts
According to the recent survey of farm

lands and products here in Haywood, we have
less than four per cent of the farm lands as
being "idle".

Needless to say, that is a splendid record.
It shows the iniative which Haywood farmers
have, and the breakdown of the various crops
shows that we have a substantial backlog in
every item.

We were surprised to know that there are
more than 104,000 apple trees in the county.

The whole story is one of encouragement,

Irece Wilson: "The game and
v.'.uchiu our band perform were
:i'o iv.o-- ixci'ing things."have scored some notable victories, j ing Legislature. This is part icuiar-Ihe- y

are short of their goal of "ollly true when you discount the
members who have pledged hoih SI( lark iiinkley: "I guess jt was

I lie wav the fellows played the
game and fought lo the end."

by 51" or ol dry counties by next
year. Admitted aim of (he dry
forces was to show mole than half
the counties in favor of prohibi-
tion and to demand a Statewide

men . ; Look for some more heads
to roll in State departments here
very soon imw . . . Efforts are be-

ing made by 30 radio statiim-- ;

throughout the State to broadcast

MARCH OF EVENTS rJane Rogers: "1 think our band
and shows w hat a tremendous agricultural referendum in ui.'i out- -.nui o:,i eoys piaying were

landing." Doubt Invasion of fm

Planned by Commie H
Neither Russia, Red China
Seek Dig War Now, Eelief

operation Haywood's 3,000 farms have.

Special to Central Press
Rose Wnmack: "Besides the foot-h.i- 'l

:;ame, stopping in Morganton
on tiie way home and eating."

You new r can tell, but rkht now the first Big Four game of the
there seems to bo about as much year: on Friday ni.lit,
chance of that as a return to soap-- : Sept. 22 . Willis Smith i

Bevo. the popular near-bee- r ing queried every day now as to.
prohibition drink ol' the middle j who will compose his staff in War.h-twcr.tk- s.

However, those seeking j ington. but if he knows he isn't
to move Sahara to North Carolina saying. He will likely have a .staff
had their oo'ioiienls on the rones of five: three., girls in atirnH tn

ASKIXGTOX Government foreign policy csp"" m0.
ttlffir finiTPi-- rrnccrrl Vvnt tVicu holipvp that nii'dlCr f.-U-

Communist China want to get into a major wr.r at thisM.
The basis for their reasoning is that each l"- rnou--

home. This is known to be true in China, vhere fsrun.a.
Bookmobile

Schedulenis mail, a secretary, and an ad-

ministrative assistant ...

get some relief from the steady parade of
bathing beauties which have been more plen-

tiful on the printed pages this year than us-

ual.
We hardly see why become so elated re-

member last winter when the "brave" (?)
gals went into the icy waters and had their
pictures made.

It just does not look like there is a closed
season on bathing beauties.

I'uj'iuauuii in i:ie norm in almost unpreceuenu : j
Moreover, Russia has been taking grain out of the tmn:

NTWviqP ter not likely to escape r"U-- 'i-- c
In Raleigh and Washington list! -

week they were saying that Frank Tuesday. Sept 6thGraham may become head of the BETHEI

in 1948 and 1940. winning 18 coun-
ties in 1918 and 20 more in 1949
without a single defeat. Yancey
and Mitchell were dry by legisla-
tive act prior to 1948, thus mak-
ing 40 of NorJi Carolina's 100
counties loyally dry as we came to
1950.

Five county elections have been

Br'" i censorship. Because ol trie"1 :

" .u,. v. - .

No Closed Season
Many people have rejoiced with the arrival

of fall weather, as they now believe they will
Peininer is expected to rely i n9:10- - 9:30
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10:15-10:3- 5
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rifl'R frpl thnt Pjmcis's hp.il
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12:20-12:40- 1
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two of (he counties: Richmond and Secretary or until the elections'
Person.. Of the three count ics j are over in November and the

the "drys" wen, Anson Conn- - j rean situation has been settled,
ty spilled over on August 26 when
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By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

hypnotize yourself into refusing
to give way to the desire for
pleasure that has weakened your
determination to succeed in busi-
ness, but a,ll that would- - happen in
the long run would be that the
conflict would bo resumed on a
deeper, more unconscious level.

is is a form of menial
"dope" which you'll be wise to
keep away from.
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??? si war investigating subcomm:'.'.'
Chiang Kai-she- k ing an :

its task.
Chairman Lyndon B. Johnson (D1. Texas, ha.' r

-- mince-
!co:

pap s'J"

Wadesboro permitted the sale of
beer and the other two Moore
and Kandolnh are being challeng-
ed tiy the legal control advocates
in the Fall term of Supreme Court
here.

Thus we see that the dry lead-
ers have done well until this year
on the county-by-count- y campaign.
Now with the Nation busily return-
ing to a war fooling with all its
attendant uncertainties, broken
homes, expanding military camps,
and further Inflation, the trend
may be turning once again away
from prohibition.

probers will shun headlines, check politics at t!u- - ta
refrain from telling the generals and admirals :. '

Nevertheless, the unit firmlw m rifpn.ce Sec:'f!:
... T.VIISW

--iknow that the investigators .expect facts from t

glosjir.g over of possible painful situations.
- This was made clear by senators in their fin
defense chief. The chairman toki the secrctai;.

I
i

i
? "

at

ft,..

. the cioW

session:
"Even if your people think we are wrong in r ir ,cv?'f(aj

specific matter, we want a factual report upon
our own determination. If we are right, we ex;--- t at',
us what has been done to correct the situation."

around Capitol Hill will note that the Fr"; ..T
ting off to much the same start as their model, U'.c i
investigating committee of World War II. riFop wpoIk - n. i ... n.....- - rc.mmiti"

Are there times when there U no use in working?
NOTES Westward shift of the

State's population may result in
important changes in number of
representatives from some of the
counties and redistricting some
of the State Senatorial Districts.
This is another task facing the
1951 Legislature, which is charged
with this responsibility . each ten
year . . . Bob Thompson, radio-criti- c

of Gov. Kerr Scott who has

Answer: 1 believe so at least
I know it is true in my case. There
may be purely routine tasks at
which you can keep on going till
you drop, if necessary, but with

, ,t wua iormcu, ine iiuman
news. Then, rf it wnt into hadlme

its S
after case, Lyndon Johnson has told newsmen he

work we like to call "creative,"1tthere are times when for largely

wm eventually use the "case" procedure.

CONGRESS ADJOl'RXMEXT- -It is now' just absut
Congress will not adjourn until just before the next
Congress convenes, early in January.

Congressional leaders had hoped that the nation's

'' .'.'- .':., wS7V
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Are "deliccle" adolescents
really timid?

Answer: Frequently, writes Dr.
T. A. A. Hunter in Practitioner.
There is a type of teenager who
has no specific disease, yet never
appears "strong" enough to live
the actiye, vigorous life of other
youngsters of the same age. This
is probably not due to malnutri-
tion, even where food is compara-
tively scarce, as In Great Britain.
It may come from cardio-vascul- ar

disorders, but more oiicn repre-
sents the reluctance of parents to
let the child grow up and be inde-
pendent, and; fear on his part of
standing on his own feet.

10
mismess could be wound up in time to adjourn. b

ine load of war toemergency legislation appears

'unconscious reasons your "re-
sistance''' becomes so strong that
to keep on "going through the mo-

tions' is a waste of time, or worse.
A great teacher of the violin once
told me that it's no use to continue
practising once you are really

l Knn.. II A 11 1L.1 . IT

Will self-hypno- increase
your willpower?

Answer: Not really. How much
energy you can devote to the pur-

suit of any given goal depends on
how large a proportion of your
total energy is wasted in inner
conflicts. Conceivably you might

- MARY. MARY, MARY-TH- EN
NORMA

WONDER LAKE, 111. (API-M- ary
may be a grand old name,

but Bill Smith IV married a girl
named Norma and broke the chain.
For three generations before him,
a Wiliam Smith had married a girl
named Mary.

1 y " sucn nopes. . .
Action is still to be completed on thebill, wage-pric- e control wuih,. .,-- omnibus arprrria' '.

V
-- Communist control .., '

i ntnl war aP?-
"I. UOUI - mill M MIIIJIJICIIIW- -

Leader .-- ! . . r' .:. r t ire?-"-
t- utvauoc, nil uiui jru Wlli

ffda is practise mistakes." '"'6"eu inemseives 10 a senr. -
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;,With the tech"icality of adjournment takinfi P1'

year.


